
25-08-2020 seen the petition filed U/s.438 of cr.p.c. seeking pre-arrest
bail by accused/petitioners shri sobhan Deka, Smti. Amala Deka and smti.
Lalita Deka apprehending arrest in connection with Tezpur p.s. case No.
rT4BlLB (GR No. 3347lrB) U/s 120(8) 14201406 of r.p.C.

case diary, as cailed for, has been received and perused the
same' Also perused the order dated 77-g-2020. Heard ld. counsel for both
the sides through video conferencing as directed by the Hon,ble Gauhati
High Court.

It is to be mentioned here that on 7-g-zothe prayer for pre-
arrest bail for two other accused persons were ailowed by this court. Today
it is submitted by the ld. counsel for the accused/petitioners that the
accused/petitioners have been apprehensive that they might be arrested in
connection with this case because notice have been served upon themr U/s'41(A) of the cr'P'c' and the investigating officers have visited therr
house several times' It is further submitted that even if the prosecution case
as projected in the FIR is admitted as true for a moment, it makes out a civir
case only and no criminal liability would be attributed to the
accused/petitioners' It is further submitted that a civil suit is already pending
between the parties following the same land dispute. It is further submitted
that the present accused/petitioners may be nr.r,.;;;.;; J, ,ru_urru.,
bail considering the fact that out of the three accused/petitioners two are
women of aged about 55 and 42years respectively.

I have carefury considered the aforesaid submissions in the
right of the materiars in the case diary. Admittedry the case has been
registered u/s'120(8)1420/406 of IPC. Materiars available in the case diary
also do not give any impression that rerease of the accused/petitioners at
this stage would adversely affect the investigating of the case. I have also
considered the ratio raid down by the Hon,bre Apex court in the case of
Arnesh Kumar"vs. state of Bihar reported in ArR 2074 S,C, 2756.
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For the aforesaid discussion and reasons, the prayer for pre_

arrest bair for the afore-stated accused/petitioners stands ailowed.

It is directed that in the event of arrest of the
accused/petitioners above-named in connection with this case, they shail be
allowed t.o go on bair of Rs.r.0,000.00 (Rupees ten thousand) onry each with
one surety of rike amount to the satisfaction or the arresting authority on
condition that ail the accuSed/petitioners shail extend ail necessary
cooperation to the investigating officer whenever called upon to do so.

Let the case diary be returned.

Misc. case stands accordingly disposed of.
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